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SPECIAL REPORT K P SUNIL
fhey are not human beings,"

I wailed an aging woman.
I "They are brutes....worse
• t h a n a n i m a l s man-
• eaters...." She was not airing

a personal opinion. But voicing the
sentiments of thousands of others,
who, like her, have braved innumer-
able hazards during a perilous cross-
over from the island republic of Sri
Lanka to the more hospitable shores
of India. They are Tamils. Sri Lank-
an dtizens who have lived for ages
on that country's soil. People with
no roots here, now looking up to
India for asylum on humanitarian
grounds. Refugees from the violence
and repression directed against
them by the Sinhalese people and
the Sri i-nntmn government through
its security forces.

Every day, thousands of terrified Tamils flee
Sri Lanka.

Traumatised by the genocide unleashed by the
army, and a cruel civil war that has scarred the
emerald isle and taken the republic to the very

brink, these people have abandoned their homes
and homesteads, painfully built over the years.

Their destination is across the Palk Straits. In
India. Where they seek refuge and hope to

rebuild their shattered lives. In the process, these
refugees have created a situation not unlike the

Bangladesh crisis. K P Sunil reports from
Rameswaram on the boat people.

Rameswaram, a small coastal
town in Tamil Nadu, is teeming with
thousands who cross over in large
numbers each day. In little fibre
glass boats. In precarious country
vessels. In large motorised launches.
Entire villages of Tamils—old men
and women, youth, children—are all
coming to India, bearing marks of
months of agony and suffering. The
trauma, both physical and mental, is
there for- all to see in their drawn
faces and hunted looks. For they are
people who have witnessed their
womenfolk being raped. Pedple who
have seen their kith and kin tortured
and killed. People who have lost
their all to the marauding Sinhalese
mobs and military. Victims of an
ethnic conflict that has converted
Sri Lanka from a soothing Shangri-

14 THE tU-UCTHATtD WEEKLY OF INCH*. MARCH 24. 1WS
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La on the Indian Ocean to a mael-
strom of violence.

Forty-five-year-old Parvathy looks
much older. She used to work as a
maid in a rich Tamils .house near
Pesaalai in north-western Sri Lanka.
She was deserted by her husband
years ago. soon after their daughter
Lakshmi was bora. Lakshmi is now
16 years old. Last month as the two
were working in the kitchen they
were shocked to see the house sud-
denly rilled with army men. (The
men were away at work.) The jawans
pushed away the children, trampled
on them with heavy regulation boots
and set about gang-raping the
women. Parvalhy and Lakshmi, un-
noticed in the kitchen, lumped out
of the window and ran away. Par-
vathy, thereafter, became a nervous
wreck. She was scared stiff to even
venture close to her employer's
house and does not know what
happened to them. l.«lt«hmi and she
starved for days without work. And
when neighbouring f i shermen
started talking of escaping to India,
managed to join them and cross over
in a little plastic boat—meant for 6
persons into which over twenty had
got in. They had absolutely no be-
longings and looked up to India—its
people and government—for help. "1
will never go back," she shouts out
emphatically. "I will not go back
even if things become quiet there. I
would rather lead a poverty-stricken
life in India. I am willing to work. If
you people try to send me back to Sri
Lanka I will run away."

Sarojini, clutches an empty plastic
bag to her bosom. It is the only
possession she has in this world.
Until recently she bed been an agri-
cultural worker in the village of
Maanthai barely 10 kilometres from
Mannar. Only four kilometres away
from Maanthai is an army camp. The
scene of several horrendous deeds.
Sarojini was returning home from
the fields one evening. With her was
her 14-year-old nephew. As they
stopped at a wayside shop for a
drink, they heard the sound of
approaching army jeeps. One of
which screeched to a halt in front of
the shop. An armyman in uniform
jumped out and came towards them.
He shouted at the boy to hold out his
hands, palms facing upwards. There
were calluses on the palms, the gain
of toil on the fields. The armyman
felt these. "So you are a little Tiger
cub, are you?" he thundered. The
boy stuttered a denial. Reaching
into the shop the man took out a
soda water bottle. He broke it against
a railing and using its sharp edges
gouged out the screaming boy's eyes.
He swooned in a pool of blood. None
of the passers-by dared to help—the
other armymen stood waiting for
exactly'such a move, guns in their
hands. Sarojini passed out When
she regained consciousness she
learnt that the boy had bled to death.
The boy had been her only relative.

There were rumours that some

Parvathy. a maid-servant

' "I will ney'er gp^l
back to Sri ~ ~

Lanka even if-
things become .
quiet there. I '.""

. .would rathe^

povefty-s
life in India; 1̂
am willing to;^

; work. If yoii^
people send me;

back to Sri 1̂
Lanka 1 wilt run

"I have lost

relative.! '
will never go

back. The place
is a mad house
The people are
raving lunatics.

If you people ~
donTwant us-"!
here in• • -

!- • ~TrTVTT?i!X •>--"•

But please don't,
send us"

Sarojini, a farm labourer

Yogra; Nanattan , a fisherman

"I shall go back
when peace

returns. I shall
start my fishing
operations once
again. But all of

us look up to
India now^You
have to ensure

that peace
returns to

the Tigers
fighting to make;

our land free>r,i

persons in the fishing village ol
Pesaalai some distance away were
likely to make a break for safety. To
India. Sarojini walked all the way to
Pesaalai. And from there managed to
get into a boat bound for India. She
landed at Rameswaram. clutching a
little plastic bag to her bosom—her
only worldly possession. She shud-
ders at the thought of going back.
"Never," she shrieked. The place is
a mad house. The people are raving
lunatics. If you people don't want us
here in India, shoot us. Kill us. But
please don't send us back." But not
ail refugees wish to stick on here.
There are others who are willing to
go back when normalcy returns.
When the atmosphere of fear is
removed. People like forty-year-old
launch-owner Yograj Nanattan of
Pesaalai for instance.

Yograj is a reasonably well-to-do
fisherman. He had been scared by
the atmosphere of doom that hung
over the entire Tamil area. And so he
moved with his family to India. In
his own motor launch. Carrying
with him all his movable posses-
sions including a colour T V set He
had been unaffected by the riots
until recently. But then the Sri Lank-
an authorities issued an order. No
fishermen could go fishing more
than 100 metres from the shore.
Those violating the order were shot
by the navy. This order virtually
strangled the fishing community
who had to live without a catch for
days. All their meagre savings had
been used up and the only way out
was to flee the country. Yogaraj
started in his launch. In addition to
his family members, there were ab-
out thirty others, mainly fishermen,
who worked under him. "I shall go
back when peace returns," says Yog-
raj. "I shall start my fishing opera-
tions once again. But all of us look
up to India now. You have to ensure
that peace returns to our land. Our
boys, the Tigers, are valiantly fight-
ing to make our land free. We want
India to support them. That is all we
ask from you." When asked about
his opinion of India, Yograj was
philosophical. "Well, the people
here are-good—very kind. The gov-
ernment is also doing its bit for us,
though not much. They are only
giving us some utensils, a mat and
some other basic articles. You see, 1
am a reasonably well-to-do person
there and am accustomed to much
more. I am not asking for luxuries
but your government could do a bit
more for us." He is indifferent about
India's own impoverished economy.
He waves aside the large body of
Indians who exist below the poverty
line. "We have suffered a lot We
have lost everything we possessed.
You should help us."

Fortunately, not all the refugees
are dissatisfied with the treatment
meted out to them. "We are re-
fugees," says Selvaraj a shop-owner
from Talaimannar. "We have been
virtually chased away from our own
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Servant;, a shop-owner

"We are refugees. We have been virtually
chased away from our land and should be

prepared to face anything here. The Indians
have been very kind to us. We will not

overstay our welcome."

land and should be prepared to face
anything here. The Indians have
been very kind to us. We will not
overstay our welcome. We have
come hen only because of the milit-
ary excesses against us and are quite
willing to go back as soon as
northern Sri Lanka becomes
peaceful."

Selvaraj too bad a tale of woe to
narrate. He had bean a shop-owner
in Talaimannar dealing in varied
goods from provisions to cosmetics.
He had under him a number of
Tamil boys to mind the shop. He
recalls that last December some
army personnel came to his shop.
They asked him and his boys to
show them their identity cards,
which, when shown, they promptly
tore up. Tien they started beating
the boys with belts and laathis
claiming they were Tigers. They hit
Selvaraj accusing him of harbouring
dangerous terrorists in his shop.
And finally departed taking one of
the boys with them. It was later
learnt that this boy bad been taken to
the Talaimnnnar military camp for
terrorists, reputed to be one of the
worst places of torture in the land.

Selvaraj, making use of several
political connections, ultimately
obtained a- order from President
Jayewardene himself permitting him
to visit the boy. Brandishing the
order, Selvaraj went to the dreaded
camp. The authorities, on seeing the
letter, asked him to first sign a
document stating that he had met
the person concerned. Then they
asked him to leave. "I have got an
order from the president saying that
I can meet this boy. So you must let
me see him." he demanded. "Yes,"
laughed the officials. "And we have
got it. in your own handwriting that
you have already seen him. Now you
may go." Realising the futility of the

situation Selvaraj went away. Two
days later a military jeep stopped
outside Selvaraj's shop. The body of
the boy was thrown out of it and the
vehicle sped away. Selvaraj was
struck dumb. He deserted his shop
and with his family and employees
went to Pesaalai. From there, he
obtained seats in a launch at the rate
of Rs 50 per bead, and fled to India.
"I liked Sri Lanka." he says. "My
business was good. And I shall be
happy to go back as soon as peace
returns to the place. Until then, we
are at your mercy."

Eujeniu Kulas, a 27-year-old
youth was one of the most vocifer-
ous of the refugees at Mandapam.
"Young men cannot walk the roads
of Sri Lanka," he said. They think
that all young Tamils an Tigers and
terrorists. The Tigers are g»'"i"g in
strength and the Sinhalese are terri-
fied of them. The army and police
are unable to accomplish anything
against the terrorists. That is why
they are directing their wrath against
us. We are innocent But we are
Tamils. Even children are not
spared. Children, they say, are the

Eujeniu Kulos, o 27-year-old youth

"Young men cannot walk the roads of Sri
Lanka. They think that all young Tamils are"
Tigers and terrorists. The Tigers are gaining

in strength and the Sinhalese are terrified ^
of them."

Tigers of the future. In Mannar,
some months ago they rounded up
about 10 boys, and herded them in a
truck to a nearby camp. They dis-
appeared thereafter. According to
information received from Tamils
who have managed to escape from
the camp the boys were bundled in
gunny bags and set afire. Alive.
Using petrol and old car tyres. This
is how cruel they are. A pregnant
women was accosted on the streets
by a police petrol. "You have a Tiger
cub inside you. We will finish him."
they shouted. They slit the woman's
stomach with knives. The woman
screamed. She bled to death in front
of several persons. But none dared to
come to her help. We could not
stand it any longer. We did the only
thing we could do—cross over to
India. We will go back. We will work
hard and make our land the best in
the world. We are capable of that.
But first we should have a land
which we can call our own. Our
boys (the Tigers) are doing their best
to make this dream come true. And
we also look up to you Indians for
help. Don't believe a word of what

"A Tamil father in
the chapel of a
neighbouring

college was killed
by annymen

within the holy
precincts itself. His

crime was that
there were several
boys in his room."

they say over the Sri i-»*ir«i» radio.
Except the time mentioned at the
beginning of a programme all the
rest are blatant lies."

A Royton was an IB-year-old stu-
dent at the St Xavier's College in
Mannar. He is today a refugee in the
Mandapam camp, having given up
his studies to flee to India. To be
away from Sinhalese atrocities. "We
are not safe even in the college
chapel." he says. "A Tamil father in
the chapel of a neighbouring college
was killed by army men within the
holy precincts itself. His crime was
that there were several boys in his
room. They were his students. But
the armymen claimed that they were
terrorists. These boys were brutally
tortured. And shot dead. They first
slit the veins on their forearms with
blades. They started bleeding and
screaming in pain and fear. Then
they were lined up against a wall
and shot. They are inhuman, these
army personnel. I ran away from my
hostel. I walked for three days
through the jungles, avoiding the
main roads which are used only by
army vehicles. I went to Talaiman-
nar where my father is a revenue
official in the government He took
me and my younger sister to Pesaalai
from where boats were going to
India. He stayed back with mother
and sent us in one of them. We now
look up to you to bring our parents
safely

Dharmakulasingham is a
journalist The Mannar
district correspondent
for two Sri Lankan Tamil
newspapers—the Col-

ombo-based Dhinipsthi and the Jaff-
na-based Eelanadu. He has crossed
over to India by boat from Pesaalai
with his wife, Jewabha-rani, and his
two daughters. As a journalist he
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Monica Croc* and her newborn baby

One woman, Monica Croos, had already
delivered a baby boy at the Mandapam
camp hospital. The number of pregnant

women in the camp is so large that an entire
block has been set aside for them.

had been in close touch with the Sri
Ijnlran situation and was able to
provide a comprehensive picture.
"It all started with the Tigers' attack
on the Chavakachcheri police sta-
tion near Jaffna in the third week of
November, last year. It completely
destroyed the morale of the Sri
T-anltgn armed forces. Ever since
they have been trying to regain their
confidence. By attacking innocent
Tamils all over the place. They are
too scared to take on the Tigers. All
the so-calfed terrorists shot by the
police and army are actually inno-
cent Tamil youths. When the pa-
rents of those killed came forward to
receive the body of their dead son.
the authorities made them sign a
paper stating that they were receiv-
ing the body of their son who was a
terrorist—a Tiger. Most people were
uneducated and used to sign the
paper without even knowing the
contents. Then flourishing this
signed statement the officials
periodically visit the houses of the
victim* saying that they suspect
more terrorists to be hidden there.
They harass and rape the women
and torture the children. And shoot
anyone who dares to protest.

"You people will shudder at some
of the atrocities and tortures perpe-
trated by those lunatics. They used
to line up email school boys on the
ground and trample them. And re-
joice as the poor chaps scream and
writhe in pain. Youths are herded
into large gunny bags and sewn up.
Then they pour petrol over the bun-
dle and burn it along with its live
content*. Women are beaten up mer-
cilessly and gang-raped. After their
lust has 'been satisfied they were
shot like dogs. Many people, unable
to tolerate the atrocities any longer
fled to the jungle*. Then the army
helicopters come into operation.

They spray acid over the forests.
This begins to burn the skin and
unable to stand it any longer the
people come out of the forests only
to be shot by waiting troops.

"Most of us who have come to
India have experienced little diffi-
culty on the way. Nobody tried to
intercept us. Maybe the navy wants
us to leave Sri Lanka for ever. Then
they can loot our belongings and do
whatever they want without even a
token protest. Also, the fishermen
transporting us are experts. They
know the lay of the waters extremely
well. They brought us along a route
which had shallow waters through-
out No navy vessel would dare to
come to those areas as they would
run into navigational problems and
also their vessels may get grounded."

The internal problem of SriXdnka
has suddenly become an Indian
dilemma. Every refugee is being fid
for a few days at state expense. They
are being supplied with two saraes,
two dboties, uniforms for children,
basic utensils, a hurricane lantern, a
mat and a blanket (totally valued at
over Rs 650 per set.) Fortnightly
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doles of Rs 55 for the head of each
family and Rs 27.50 for each addi-
tional member (slightly less in the
case of children], are also being
made with which to subsist. Special
ration cards are issued and under it
they are provided with rice at 57
paise a kilo (market price around Rs
3.50 per kilo)and firewood at 40
paise a kilo (market price Rs 3.00 a
kilo). And all this is certainly going
to be a major drain on India's totter-
ing economy.

According to Naresh Gupta, the
special officer in charge of the re-
fugee camps in Rameswaram and
Mandapam, the government is tak-
ing steps to avert some of the
contingencies by issuing family
identity cards (with photographs).
"This would enable authorities to
identify families-at the time of repat-
riation," he said. Another safeguard
taken is to sand hatches of -about
1000 refugees to every district in
Tamil Nadu to reduce the concentra-
tion of refugees in any one area. But
these procedures are again fraught
with difficulties. Several hundreds
of families had already been de-
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Dhonnokulasingham, a journalist

snatched to the various districts
even before the issue of identity
cards. How are they to be enumer-
ated? What can be done to prevent
unscrupulous elements from tagging
on to the refugees to derive gov-
ernmental benefits? What is the fate
of children who are born after land-
ing in India? (One woman, Monica
Croos, had already delivered a baby
boy at the Mandapam camp hospital
on February 16. The nnmh«r of
pregnant women in the camp is so
large that an entire block close to the
hospital has been set aside for them.)
Also charges of corruption and mis-
appropriation of funds meant for
relief work by the officials have been
reported to the press by the refugees
themselves. In the present uncon-
trollable situation, what can be done
about such charges? These and other
posers stare us in the eye and solu-
tions-are not easily forthcoming.

In the meantime, the Sri i-«nlrjn

government has accused India of
harbouring terrorists (Liberation Ti-
gers). Of providing them with refuge
for conducting training camps. Of
providing them with weapons and
firearms to be directed against the
government All these charges have
been repeatedly and emphatically
refuted by the Indian government
And while all thnao accusations and
counter-accusations are going on,
more and more innocent live* are
being lost More and more persons
are being displaced. India is being
swamped with refugees. Persons
with Sri l*nkxn citizenship and
identity cards issued by the Sri
Lankan government. On the other
hand lakhs of stateless plantation
workers who should have been re-
patriated to India long ago (under
the Srimavo-Shastri Pact) still re-
main in Sri Lank*. With no hop* of
salvation in the near future. •
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